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Annual Report

BUMP is a nonprofit arts organization that supports a city-wide, intergenerational
community of African diasporic enrichment artists who are dedicated to the holistic well
being of racially marginalized and underserved youth throughout the city of Durham and
to the preservation and cultivation of African diasporic heritage arts. Our programming
models the cultural practices, Africentric pedagogies, and lived experiences of Durham’s
local African diasporic enrichment artists and culture-bearers. These dedicated artists
resource their cultural practices, heritage, and Africentric pedagogies to groom and build
relationships with our aspiring youth artists ages 6-18. These relationships ensure the
exposure, expansion, and survival of African diasporic heritage arts while also creating
pathways that allow youth to willfully engage in sustained arts instruction and utilize
creative autonomy as a liberatory practice for social-emotional wellness and joy.

On behalf of BUMP, I would like to thank our
community of youth participants, families,
community partners, volunteers, donors,
sustainers, and of course our cherished
team of enrichment artists and culture
bearers. Our BUMP village does so much out
of a labor of love and with a deep
understanding of the positive impact
preserving the cultural continuities of
African diasporic heritage arts has on the
youth we serve and the community at large.

Joy Harrell Goff (Sister Joy; she/her)
Visionary Conductor
Executive Director

Because of you, we were able to grow the
number of youth supported in BUMP
programming from 21 to 52 this past year!
We were also able to purchase five new
West African balafons for our youth to use!
We also added steel drumming,
turntablism, the Fahari Leaders Visual Arts
Studio, and the Raising Voices Community
Youth Choir to our BUMP program offerings!
We are excited for the year to come and
ask that you continue to support BUMP as
we continue to nurture and support the
future of black culture. As always, we are
honored to be in community with you.

BUMP purchased 5 new balafons for student use.

BUMP began supporting youth to learn djing/turntablism
and steel drumming.

The Fahari Leaders Visual Arts Studio had an incredible first season! Our young visual artists are
learning to trust the power of their imaginations, create meaningful images, and to take control of
their own narratives and stories. BUMP Youth featured and sold orginal artwork at our April 2022
BUMP Jam and at the 3rd Friday Juneteeth celebration Youth Artist Market at the Hayti Heritage
Center.

BUMP’s Raising Voices Community Youth Choir explored themes of liberation from around the
globe to promote positive messages of hope, freedom, justice, and unity. Young singers strengthened
and showcased their vocal abilities and broaden their overall musical skills while also growing their
knowledge of African diasporic vocal repertoire and cultural practices. Our choir can celebrate having
completed 4 studio recordings and 4 live performances in their 1st season!

BUMP in the Bronx, NYC
On July 4th, 2021 BUMP was invited to board member KaNasia White’s annual block party at
Arthur Park in the Bronx, NYC. BUMP staff Zawadi Powell and Sister Joy made the trek from
North Carolina to set up a table, share about BUMP's work in Durham, and to build
connections and relationship with this beautiful community. The event was full of sun, fun,
food, music, and family. The BUMP table offered free books and instruments to explore. Sister
Joy gave out recorders along with brief music tutorials. The event was organized by Eric
Anderson with Bringin' it to the Table. We look forward to welcoming Eric to our Durham
community for a BUMP Jam in the coming year!

2021 - 2022 FINANCIAL INFORMATION
Program Fees

Fundraisers

Revenue
$ 65,572.31

Grants

Monthly Sustainers

Donations

Operations

Personnel

Programming

Expenses
$ 69,336.55

0.04% Operations

GRANTS AND FOUNDATIONS

THANK YOU
TO OUR COMMUNITY OF

DONORS
AND
SUPPORTERS!
Friends and Family
$10+

Liam Hanson
Munirah Harrell
Brandy Stewart
Constance Wright

Trusted Village

$500 +
Daniel Swain: Newport
Festivals Foundation

Dapne Davis: St. Sya Academy
Eno River Unitarian
Universalist Fellowship

Community Elders
$100 +

Ann Bauer
Reynolds Chapman
Latisha Futrell
Zawadi Powell
Malcolm & Joy Goff
Emma Dunlap
Damond Haynes
Damon & Zawadi Walker
Abby Lublin
Ada Milenkovic Brown
Bragtown Community Association
Lesley Hall
Sally Franz

Katie Lawson; The Law Office
of Katie A. Lawson, PLLC.

Partners & In-Kind Support

"I can describe BUMP as inspirational, enlightening, and
exciting... I would like to thank BUMP for giving us the
opportunity to experience something new and share our
talents with the whole world!"

- BUMP youth Ubuntu Ambassador

" In the beginning I was very shy... but the people around
me encouraged and motivated me.."

- BUMP youth Ubuntu Ambassador

"I want to thank BUMP for letting me be me without being
ashamed or judged... I appreciate being in this circle of
cultural appreciation, music appreciation, love, and family..."
- BUMP youth Fahari Leader

"Great Program! Glad to donate to such a good cause for the kids.".
- BUMP Supporter

"...He was able to focus and perform better in school to the point where he
went from being a grade level or two behind in his academic to being one of
the top 10 performers on his last math exam! What BUMP helped us do was
find his place in space and his lane of leadership."

- BUMP Programming Parent

"Passing on African practices is important ancestral work!"

- Damond Haynes ; Co-chair
BUMP Board of Directors

Monthly Sustainers
Ann Bauer
Liam Hanson
Kathryn Bradley
Damond Haynes
Ada Brown
Abby Lublin
Reynolds Chapman
Zawadi Powell
Daphne Davis
Brandy Stewart
Emma Dunlap
Damon and Zawadi B. Walker
Latishia Futrell
Constance Wright
Malcolm and Joy Goff

BUMP STAFF
Joy Harrell Goff
Executive Director

Zawadi Powell
Director of Operations

JENOCH (BUMP Enrichment Artist Team)

Joy Harrell Goff - Voice

Teli Shabu (TMOAR)
African Drumming &Percussion
Ifakunbi Shabu(Align)
West African Balafon
Delbert Jarmon(Kraze Academy)
DJing /Turntables
Malcolm Goff(Goff House Studios)
Visual Arts

Micky Mills - Steel Drums
Dr. Reginald Patterson - Strings
Jeanetta Hopkins( Bull City Music School)
Piano/Violin
Kayla Howard - Piano
Indiria Everett - Piano
Julius Prescott - Cello
Collin William - Saxophone
Daniel Campos - Trumpet

BUMP Board of Directors
Damond Haynes, Co-Chair
Zawadi B. Walker, Co-Chair
Ada Milenkovic Brown, Secretary
Katie Lawson, Treasurer
Ann Bauer

BUMP the Triangle
504 W. Chapel Hill Street
Durham, NC 27704
(919) 244-2292

Hamid Nabavi
Adrian Tucker
Janice Sapp
Brandy Stewart
Damond Walker
Kanasia White

www.bumpthetriangle.org
info@bumpthetriangle.org
Federal Tax ID: 20-5410127

